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American People Advised not 
to Invest in Foreign Securities

—.— —v*- HH * 4#
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ig•• ÎS,secured by gold reserves held in i 
tawa. Such loans would be for ninety 
days, with thte period of renewal for 
five other ninety-day periods.

H. P. Davidson, of the Morgan firm, 
was in Washington recently, and con
ferred with President Wilson and 
some of the members of the reserve 
hoard. It was said later that he 
sought to have banks of the reserve 
system authorized to buy British 
treasury bills as if they were bills of

:$t
mm■til _mm •f -:f i
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m . f:0 *e '■ IF>IS NOW IN SOT ; - -;.
% x • -J*- V(Bx% Letter received by Mr. James Yet- 

man, from his brother-in-law, Joseph 
Mesh, now serving with The British 
Expeditionary Force, France:

; Nov, 7th., 1916.

Beg*

Banks Warned by Federal Reserve Board; 
Nations Financial Strength May 

be Imperilled.

.3
Declares Leading English Journal .Which 

Advocates More Composed and Rational 
View of the Nature of Settlement of War.

■v : •"

I'JLMr. James Yetman;
Dear Friend and Brother,—

Just a few lines in answer to 
your kind and welcome letter received 
yesterday, and was more than glad to 
hear from home once more. I also 
received four other letters and en-

exchange to cover commercial trans
actions.

Danger from further importation of 
large amounts of gold, the board says 
in its statement, will arise only in case 
of undesirable loan expansions and of 
inflation. Emphasis is laid upon the 
necessity for caution in putting money 
into investments which are short term 
in name, but which, “either by con
tract or through force of circumstan
ces, may in the aggregate have to be 
renewed until normal conditions re
turn.”

\
WASHINGTON, Dec. 1—American ! ment of our abnormally 

bankers were warned by the Federal 
reserve board to avoid locking up 
their funds by purchasing treasury 
bills of foreign governments in
volving long-term obligations. While 
specifically disclaiming “any in ten-

stimulated 
export trade to certain countries, we m'i ■LONDON, Nov. 30.—(Montreal Ga- ond is that the peace should not be 

zette)—In its current issue the Lib- a definite one but that it should be 
eral weekly The Nation, after de- succeeded by an -economic war aim
scribing the dissatisfaction felt both ed at the obliteration or reduction 
in the country and in, parliament ! of Germany’s foreign trade by high 
with the conduct of the war, says: tariffs or a complete boycott of her

“Nor are these feelings dissoci- goods. As the war grows in serious- 
ated from a certain change of tone ness and the terrible character of 
about the war. Ideas of modification the sacrifices it exacts is realized, 
and appeasement grow here, as in. the desire for a real peace—a peace 
Germany, and with them the hope of of nations—grows, top. 
peace which will usher fn a 
European society and close the reign- adaption of

■
OUR QUESTION 19,

What will you do if yop have a 
fire and haven’t any insurance? 
Can you stand this loss?

IT’S FOOLISH TO TAKE 
. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK

■Mneed not fear that our business will 
fall off precipitately should we be
come more conservative in the matter 
of investing in loans, because there 
are still hundreds of millions of our

-•111

joyed myself fine last night reading 
them. One of them from Mr. Dawson 
and another from the Parsonage.

Well Jim, you said it was very dir
ty weather home, well boy it is cer
tainly rainy weather here, and I can 
tell you it is "some muddy.” Give 
my lovo to Eva, and 'tell her I have 
hot received the cake yet, nor the to
bacco either. Give my love to mothei 
and tell her that I wrote her two or 
three days ago, and I hope she will 
get it alright. Remember me to all 
my brothers and sisters and all who 
ask for me. E. Moss is well and wish
es to be remembered to you all. Well 
Jim, I cannot tell you where we are, 
but “somewhere in France,” not far 
from the firing line, hut out of. reach. 
We were in^the firing line for a while 
and it is a rough old place.

I suppose you are busy cruising, and 
I suppose there Is no weather that will 
stop you. I hope you will get every « 
satisfaction out of the engine. Tell 
mother to cheer up and I will be back 
bye and bye to her again. So good 
bye,

.3\

mtion of reflecting upon the financial own 
stability of any nation,” the 
advises all investors to proced with glad to take over, and, moreover, 
caution, and formally announced to trade can be stimulated in other di
member banks of the federal reserve rections. 
system that with the liquid funds 
which should be available5 to Ameri
can merchants, manufacturers and

and foreign securities held 
board abroad which our investors would be iwhen our premiums are so low. 

Don’t take chances, but
HAVE US INSURE YOU

• - I• ft ft ft

Many feel
new that this is only possible under an

the American plan, 
of hate that devours the world. They which in its turn implies a reversion 
gain strength from the now widely to the policy of a concert to which 
spread views of the army, and from Germany must necessarily be a party, 
the feeling that, after all, the greater This again m Earl Grey’s accept- 
end of the war, the destruction of the ance of a league of nations, as well 
threatened all-dominance of Ger- as in Mr. Asquith’s more general

I tone. After the German chancellor’s

in one of our companies. Why not 
do it to-day?

$81“In the opinion of the board it i^, 
the duty of our banks to remain li
quid in order that they may be able

:o—
*Will Stand by 

The Union.
PERCIE JOHNSONfarmers in danger of bqjng absorbed, to continue to respond to our

for other purposes, does not re- quirements, the nature and 
gard it in the interest of the country which none can forsee and in order 
at this time that they invest in for-

re-
scope of Insurance-AgentV-

that our present economic and fi
nancial strength may be maintained 
when, at the end of the war, we 
we shall wish to do our full share 
in the work of international recon-

eign treasury bills of this charter. (To the Editor)
Dear Sir,—We held our annual 

meeting on Tuesday night, Nov. 21st., 
and the following officers were elected.

Chairman—Azariah Mercer, elected.
Deputy Chairman—Robert Yetman, 

re-elected.
Secretary—Augustus Yetman, elect-

A«t Only on Full Data.
‘The board does not consider that

many is in sight.” J.J. St. JohnI
The editor of The Nation, W. H. endorsement of this method, America 

Massingham, has made the following has sized up the -general desires of 
further statement in response to a the two belligerents and it is ready

j to consider how far has been carried 
asked to say whethey .a 6reat and beneficent movement 

peace movement exists in this coun-. which your president has begun, 
try and what is its direction. In tue

it is called upon to advise private in
vestors.” continues the statement,” struction and development which will

then lie ahead of us, and when a
t

request:“but as the United States is fast be
coming the banker of foreign coun- clearer, understanding of economic

conditions as they will then exist The TEA with
strength and 

flavor is

“I am
tries in all parts of the world, it »

Iwill enable this country more safely
do its ; proper 

part in the financial rehabilitation of 
the world.”

takes occasion to suggest that the 
investor should receive full and au- and intelligently to

“So far as the precise terms of 
sense of a desire to conclude the war peace are concerned, the combatants 
on terms excluding or denying the are not much nearer than they were, 
more vital claims of our allies, no thqugh if Germany would

ed. >i
Treasurer—Robert J. Haines, elect-

thoritative data—particularly in the 
case of unsecured loans—in order ed.

conduct
such moveipent exists, I should rath- war on normal lines, and stop her out
er describe the tendency of opinion rages on non-combatants, much of the
as toward a more composed and ra- bitterness of civilians would die out

ticipation of final victory over boodle tional view of the nature of settle- and the many, but restrained feelings
and graballism. ment. Two extreme ideas are being 0f the armies would at

modified or are disappearing, owm-s and ameliorate the situation, 
in some degree, I think, to the feel- of us think we must look to your 
ings that Germany’s aggressive force country as the main instrument of this
has largely been broken.- »

1 Door Guard—John Moss, elected.that he may judge the future intelli
gently in the light of present condi- '

Ninety Day Loans. !
We are determined jever to rally 

around the old Union standard in an-
The statement is regarded in oifi- 

tions and in conjunction with the c^aj circles as one of the most un
economic developments of the past. ECLIPSE,Your loving friend and brother, 

JOSEPH MESH.portant declarations by the board 
“The United States has now at- since its creation. Officials would not which we sell atonce govern rope, where America’s interest is so 

great and has been so finely used.
“But compromise should not be im

possible. Europe will want an hon
est broker <^noe more, and where is 
she to find him save in America?”

Yours in the fight,
Az. MERCER.

tained a position of wealth and of in- discuss the question for publication, 
ternational course of events it could but some of them informally inter
net have reached for a generation, preted the warning as the reserve 
We must be careful* not to impar this board’s answer to the recent proposal 
position of strength and indepen- of J. P. Morgan & Co., British finan- 
dence. While it is true that a slow- cial agents in this country, to have 
in g down in the process of credit American 
extension may mean some curtail- sury bills

Many

45c. lb.Jamejs Town, Nov. 29, 1916.
amelioration and the chief architect of 

Asked to define the word deficit, a “The first of these is the notion pe4.ee, more especially as after Ger- 
youngster replied: “It’s what you got that the war should go on until it many’s half-abandonment of.her west-

o
O—

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDDt

20c. per lb. Small

—oaccept British trea- j when you haven’t got as much as if has ensured the destruction of Ger- ern schemes of appropriation, 
idefinite total issue, you just had nothing.” - ' man unity or natiorfality ; the sec- greater difficulty arises in eastern Eu-

the

BURIEL OF
FRANZ JOSEF

an
ft A. a. .V

acmmmm *K4m|m! 1 '•:
Tins 5 cts. ■V1*4'

LONDON, Nov. 28—The body of 
the late Emperor Francis Joseph was 
removed at 10 o’clock last night, ac
cording to the prescribed ceremonial, 
from tl^e Schoenbrunn palace to the, 
chapel in the Hofburg at Vienna, 
says an Exchange Telegraph Com
pany dispatch transmitted by its Am
sterdam correspondent. Immense 
crowds, which stood in silence with 
uncovered heads lined the route and 
watched the impressibe pageant as 
"it passed with torch-bearers leading. 
Delegates representing "all the Aus
tro-Hungarian and Czech regiments, 
and a squadron of Australian cavalry 
in war equipment followed. Then 
came the state coaches bearing the 
high functionaries, and after them 
the hearse, drawn by eight black 
Arabian chargers, draped in black, 
gold and silver.

At the door of the Hofburg chapel 
the Imperial family, including .’.the 
new Emperor and Empress in deep 

--mourning, awaited the arrival of 
.the coffin which was placed in the 
centre of the chapel where the 
clergy gave the final blessing.

■I

Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Ltd
:

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

«H»

- ^ \
our Goods Guaranteed as represented. We want YOU to be fully satisfied when you visit us, your confi

dence has not been misplaced. We know a reputation for honest dealing makes many friends.
: !

1EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES CHILDREN’S ’ 
Flannelette Sleeping Suits,

Ladies’
Fur Collarettes
In Black and Brown. 

From

$1.80 to $4.00. 
Ladies’

Marmot Muffs.
Special Price,

10.50.
Astrachan Muffs

Misses’
Middy Blouses

Made from. Heavy Jean 
material in

Colors White and Blue

50c. each.
To suit age from 8 years

TI
IJN5 J. J. St. John»in very neat stripe effects, j*LADIES’ BLOUSES :«3 % 35c. each.4

Dickwert* St â LcXuehut U! 'j lbMADE FROM THE BEST MATERIALS.

Ladies Black Cashmerette Blouse, low
neck and neatly trimmed.. *

Other grades in Cashmerette to jjj| gQ
from............

Ladies’ Black Poplin Blouses in three different

trimmed""8’.1111. ^ H -65 *° $1 -80

y
CHILDREN’S

Striped Flannelette Night Shirts, 
37c. to 55c. each.

LADIES’
Colored Striped Night Shirts, 

75c. each.

a
f4

*
ft

Just Arrived: lîi
I• 4

Ladies’
Middy Blouses

With Belt.

Special, 85c.

i»

§A LARGE SHIPMENT OF
At 4 1;

$1.25 each. PRINCE 
ALBERT 

Smoking Tobacco

i
0[ft

©
# A SOLDIERS’ GRAVE ®

WOOL SQUARE 
SPECIALS !

♦ VFEATHER
TRIMMINGS

GET YOUR ©«H*

DRESS GOODS
FROM US.

You will be the better off in pocket.

Dress Poplins in Colors

Pink, Pale Blue and 
White Colors.
Each . . .. . . . .

White and Black 
Colors. Each..

SILK BLOUSES.
Fancy Wide Stripe Silk Blouse, low diO fV) 

collar, good Pearl Buttons.... ^ *

White Silk Blouse with 
Revere collars.. ..

In colors of
Navy, Browns, Old Rose, 

Royal Blue,
Black and Wh’te

« M* Î
45c. !flftj

ftj
♦
« He fell, leading bis men to vic

tory ;
And some brave comrades bore 

him to the rear,
Through Death’s red lane, and 

they, the while, could see 
The heavens all shell-illupiined, 

and could, hear ' ,
Tl\e booming guns! They wiped 

his noble face,
And then, uncoffined, gave tired 

arms surcase
In ground he helped to win, and 

marked the place 
To help Affection, when the

morn of Peace
Shall dawn, to find her own!

Sleep on, dear soul!
’Tis more romantic there to

take thy rest .
Than where thy narrowed kin

might visit thee,
The unborn yet, dim-eyed, shall 

read the roll
Thy plain, white, home church 

keeps, while unopporessed 
Posterity will say: “He died for 

me!” v
—Alexander Louis Fraser.

iiIn H 1b and 1 lb Glass Jars.IK

* .ftj

40c. yard.

Children’s 
WOOL MITTS, 
47c. to 75c. pair.

s.

$2.40 10 $2.75 i>
■fl Always in stock a full line of

Smokers’ Requisites.
«Tan, Brown and Navy,Pink, Pale Blue, Cardinal 

& Black Colors.
Each..

Black

aE75c. 60c. Yard.Ladies’ Black Silk Blouses, made from good 

Merve Silk with neatly <£7 QQ 50
trimmed fronts.. ^ *

|ft
mi jKBlack only, *

75c. Yard.
1ft

Color only. ^ jftj jft
aEach

& G. Faour
378 WATER STREET.

«
t

-
ftj

k-fti

SEE OUR »üï SMM.""1 !S:?S $3:
ft ■ft 4♦
♦

jft

►jft <ij
ftj

"m
jft ■
jft
jft i Saggarft

f jftw mn *
jft;
jft

»
* BARGAINMEN’S SHIRTS. SPECIAL VALUE KHAKI CLOTH.ft SPECIALPft Ift

Grey Stripe Flannelette, 
with low or high ftAr 
collars. Each..

Heavy Grey Flan- <M 25 
nel. Each.... T 

Heavy Grey Stripe, with
out collar.
Each.

INin in» A strong and durable 
material, suitable for 
Shirts, Overalls or other 
wearables.

Boys’ Negligee 
Shirts.

45c. each.

ft)
4 jiHeavy Black Herring Bone Serge. Ladies’

FELT HATS.

ftj jft
ft

$1.30 Yard .ftj
ftj
ftj

jft
(ft OIL: TMt

: im ÆHeavy Black Cheviot,ft ;
28c. per yard.ftft Latest Styles. 4

$1.60 Yard. 'ft ft

Neck Frillings

Plata and

White Pleated Rue
17c. to 28c.

$1.00 up.
ft 4$1.30 up- "

Heavy Weight Comfortables
In Floral and Scroll Designs, I V/OtSBtS 2

$1.85 to $3.85 Up. in various styles,
Riverside Wool Blankets, from

$5.40 per Pajr up. 75c. to $1.40.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

............

4
.V 4ftj fr Mr4 4

V Corsets!ftj 1Infant’sftj 4

Heavy Tweeds, -Ür -V
12c.t mWool Bootees —O For Sale at lowest 

market prices.

1" 4ij
32 inches wide, 

from
BABY SEALS.■n. »

In White & Fancy Colors. 1ftj .ftj .
yard up. 15c. pair up. When seal are born they are snow 

white, which makes them invisible on 
the ice on which they are born. Their 

and noses are, however, black, 
«rhen the little 

they close
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■itheir eyes, bury 111 

lie quite still. It is 
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